
Utf gwktuum gedgrr. 
in 1840. 

ROBERT HIRAM HENRY, 
Ulltr Md Proprietor. 

|E50 m year; #1.50 for six months. 

TM LEDGER 1IAS ABSORBED THE SOUTH 
■AM JOURNAL AND WEEKLY CITIZEN. 

-o- 

dob Work of Every Description Done 
ia Beat Style and at Lowest Prices. 

ST. LOUIS. 

UE MOST PERFECT WADC. 

LEMON SNOAB, ETC. 

TklRP IS SAVED> 
In quantity by their perfect purity and great 
strength; the only kinds made by a prar- 
Tienl Chemist and" Physician, with scientific 
rare t« insure uniformity, healthfulne**, deli- 
racy and freedom from all injuriou* substan- 
ces. They are far superior to the common 
adulterated kind*. Obtain the genuine. Ob- 
serve our Trade Marks aa above, Cream 

Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia.” 
Buy the Raking Powder only in cans securely 
UL>llnl Xf'inv linvo rWpit.Ml in loOSE 
►r bulk Powder sold is Dr. Price’s. 

Man'factured oidv bv 
STEELE & PRICE, 

C'ttiraeo. St. Jjouit and Cincinnati 

SELLS «e CO , 
OKNKRAL 

Commlslon Merchants, 
Corner Pine and Commercial Sts., 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
jjg~Speclal attention given to the pur- 

chase nnd sale of all kinds ol Western 
Ptodtice and Cotton. Mr 3-1y. 

Sorghum Machinery, j 
Cue 31 ills, 

EVAPORATING PANS, 
-A5D— 

cx3. 

■ IFThc cheapest good 
_Mills sad the only sraulcss 

l*ans lu market. NwuU for tlescripllwu ami 
prices to 

SEMPLE A BIRCE MFC CO., 
(104 912 Wuhiugtra Are, Et. Louis, Mo. 

And inoutlen thlw paper. 

LOUISVILLE. 

LOUIS VILLE 
AM) 

Creat Southern 
RAILRO* D LINE. 

Condensed Time Tab No. No. I 

April 39, 1870. Daily Daily 
exc. Sun 

Lv. Milan] ! ,4:30pm{ 8:50»,n» 
Ar. McKenzie, 5:16 4:40 

Paris, 5:53 5:20 
Term. River, 7:15 0:30 *" 

* Clarksville, 8:48 8:33 “ 

• Oulbrie, 0:15 ! 0:05 
1 Russclville, 10:05 9:58 
4 Bywling Green, 11:10 11:10 
1 Glasgow Junction, l-:05:i,iu 12:12p.ni 

Cave City, 12:17 12:23 
Elizabethtown, 1:13 1:52 11 

14 Lebanon Junction,‘ 2:15 2:30 14 

44 Cincinnati June., 3:00 44 3:15 44 

4 Louisville, 3:25 3:40 4‘ 

PULLMAN PALACE CARS WITHOUT 
CHANGE 

A •(• rim between New Orleans anil ! 
1. misville, via Milan; Little Ruck and 
Louisville. \ ia Memphis: Memphis; 
.1 v:mk.....1.. 

For information about Ticket* and 
J,migrant Itate*. address. 

C. r. A i MOltK, lien. V. A T. Ajr’K 
I.miiatville. K v 

GALT HOUSE, 
Corner Miiin nnil First Nlrrrls. 

LOUI3VILI.K, KY. 

TkANKIKXT KATKS. 

$4 00 AND $3 00 PER DAY, 
According to location of rooms. 

■I. K. THROCKMORTON, Manager. 
itug!7-ly 

DR. RICE, 
37 Court Place, LOUISVILLE, KY., 
A regnlarlf •durao-d aid U-gaU. «t«n!ilJrd )hi»tciau and the 
sst iiMlII, •• So ,r.*sa will I >-Mr 

*Spormatorr3ie» nod Impoteucy, 
*4 k Ire-ttH <. f aptf*bnae lu rotith. —»»»»» rV<M» in **■• 

turtT rexr*. or .»th*r C«W*», produm g *. r. t th. f. I- 

Uvi»g Xe.r* uoeaa, Spinal Jb>ii*«i**a. (night aiitin- 
►lyi.4 by droamn IHhiu of Mf*t. n»t»:ih* H. i- nry. Thy- 
»t •IW.'cay. Pace, AterglpntyP.ri.v tJ» *r aI~*. 
C«uifa«irn af ldc»e. I.*** of P« w*r. Ac., nt.driug 
warrUgr iftturoimr nr unt.a p*. are tl.* r. ugi n nn.t p-nua- 

SYPHILIS I.jjo "r-‘ V"' tir le *radl a l«u £.. .. Cte «'»trm: GOXIOX 1'llCR, 
GLEET. Stricture, tmbith. Ifrri.in. (nr Kujtur.y, 
rn • and ollirr private dl«#aien quickly cored. 

niia-lf-evMfiit Uiat apliv atria* *b" 1 ay* ‘fetal *tt.ntit»n 
tu a wruin elan of dt4#*»e<. and treating thousand# auuu- 

• 11?, ncjuliM great ekia. Pin *U i»ai. ku> *lng »hi- f.irt oft* n 

r««wia rod prraoua u> art? ear«. When it I* ine«»iiv*ni«nt to 

rlvt th- tr for treatment. wMicinea c»u be at lit yruat-lj 
an* Aafaly by mall or eipn**“ aui»b*re. 

Gum GmaraaUod ixa all Cases 
p^onallr or by letter fr**s #twl Invited, 

'’bargas reasonable and eorresjiundence strictly coufdsfcUaL 

PRIVATE COUNSELOR 
Of «M cages, sent to any address. securely sealed. for thirty 
ft*, seat*. Hbs«M t*c read be all. Address an ate*rs. 
Office hours from » A. M. to8 I*. M. Bun-lays, Jtvl P- U- 

DR. LANCASTER’S 
niAATlMLADV I '.'9 Fourth St..bet Market 
DISPtNSAllT & Jefferson,Louisville.Ky. 

DOCTUR. a regular gradaate In all the hraiu.be* of 
Medicine with move than twenty rear* practice. still con- 

,UI Vri™i .al ei«en to FIMAL* DliaAMC- SF*KM* 

i«SS£^;$^»Sfcr-,s: r^niMMlR cases wn.’-en .Vcn. When patient* 
Luna ^“*r**"f* ,*5 * ,Lpai. nr. (in lc *rut privately and 
can net *W» the clty." CVnauliaii- n smcMlI) or l*y 
**<urely by mail ore*pre*s. r 4 j Oltice 
letter frse »nd enrreffimndence smerij ton**J4 w. 

UR-I. A r 
,i* sy 

JT** JLT»nt« * *" a ■ 

t*?1 K’r«“™ balm 'u S™ u 

«sr»rat«5 the experience •ml * .Jjlre Thlsistb« 
distinguished f or his auecewm rebate Pr*cl" 
latest and best MARRIAGE GUIDE no"!*™***'™* 
•honl.1be rsad and kept in die private rf»»*r °f* J,5aJ |lM 
and female throu;!footit the land. No matter h 
UW1. ctf.ct < orr, raA this book «4 c«jw. ttriK-lJM 
cASTVK. Semtc* any address securely sealed fre P' 
ragei (or Twenty hive. <-.o cents. Wlien it isinf "" *- 

to send avHtey. ivr.-.mt* v. J**£*": v v 
WeiS’ 

DR. LANCASTER’S MSFWWAJJ■ c® Fourth Street Lottinrtllo. ay. 
■ ! L ijewnm——————————— 

T. J. H. McCKATH. CHAS. CL'MINU. 
McGRATH So CUMING, 

A TTORJfE Yd AT LA W, 
Brookhaven Mibh., 

win practice In all the court* of this and ad 
Joining ctDtlee. Special attenticn given to 
o!!w."on«. 
C let upstair.- in Pair Building. aept'J-Myr 

* * vj/ ^ 

l)C 
rMHU-Hy Caaalry ! ___ 

NEW SERIES. 
_ 
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CONFECTIONERIES. 
PURE CANDY 

MANTFA'Tt’RED BY 

H. N. SCHNORRE N3ERC, 
BROOK HAVEN. MISS, 

f keep a full stock of pure and unadul- 
terated candies on hand, of my own man- 

ufacture, and will fill all orders promptly. 
Persons desiring Confectionery goods 

should not fail to call at my store. Cakes 
kept on sale and made to order. 

Nov. 23-lyr. 
_ 

Mi lliu rry\GootUt l 
We are now in receipt of onr 

so a t.t. and wintbh 
Goods, embracing 

Hats, Bonnsts, Flowers, 
Ribbons, 

and such articles as are usually found in 
s first-class Millinery Store. Hats and 
Bonnets remodeled and retrimmed. Dress- 
making and cutting a specialty. Paper 
patterns cut and hair braids made to order 
it MISSES U ART MAN’S. 

oc2t>tjun21 

M, J SCHALLEIi, 
Manufacturer of 

Steam Pipes, Smoke Stacks and 

Breeching, Iron doors and 
Window Shutters. 

Also Well Augers, Pump*, Well Tools 

and all kinds of Sheet Iron Work. 

Model-making and any kind of light ma- 

chinery made and repaired 
At Lowest Cash Prices. 

Bbookiiaven, Mifs., d. K. Avenue 

dec 2 '? 

SADDLERY & HARNESS 
Manufactory. 

The undersigned would respectfully an- 

nounce to the citizens of Lincoln county 
and vicinity, that lie i< prepared 10 mnnii- 
e 11*1 1 ..B/I.llnei. Iiarnpl* 11 rt 

dies, and all kinds of work in liis line, and 
will give special attention to the repairing 
of all kinds of saddles, harness, Ac ; and 

having in his employ at this time an ex- 

lierienced workman, is prepared to repair 
sofas, spring matrasses and all kinds of 
cushioned work. S. PAKR. 

Shop next door to F. H. Hartman’s. 
felil4*6m 

____ 

Peter Lucie ten 

RESTAURANT, 

Confectionery. 
Experienced Cooks and Polite 

Waiters Always in Attendance. 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
KEK1*8 ON HAND 

Fresh Fish, Oysters, Con- 

fectioners, Fruit, E£x*. 
Fine Wines, Liquors, Cigar*; Etc 

Ladies ami (»entlemen will find my 
Restaurant neatly fitted up. A share o 

their patronage is solicited. .Inn.4-ly. 

Wm. Abshagen, 
M ANL'KACTL'RLU ok 

BOOTS AND1 SHOES. 
ltKOOKIIAVKN Hiss. 

J. F SESSIONS. It. I .ISSEUY, J» 

SESSIONS & CASSEOY, 
ATTORNEYS at law 
llninkliuven, • • * JIlww. 
\\ ill attend promptly to all civil Imsi- 
ness entrusted to them in the counties 
of Lincoln. Franklin. I’ise. Lawrence. 
and in llie Supreme Court at jaekson. 
.1. K .Sessions will practice alone in 
erintinal eases. sept. 2-i yr 

Ur. J. Rotten, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

BRIXIKIIAVEN, MISS., 
Offers liis service to tlie |>eople of this sec- 

tion and t he surrounding country. He will 
attend calls nt any hour of day or night. 

Office at Daughtry A Sinylie’s Drug 
Store. Oct 21-ly 

Dll. J. W. BENNETT, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

llltOOK II A VKN, MISS. 
Office at Daugliiry and Sinylie’e Drill. 
Store. apI27-ly 

Fi rat- (Ilian Fa re 
AT 

STEn IT’S IIOTEJj, 
BROKIIOAVEN, MISS. 

The table is at all times supplied with 
the best tlie market affords. Terms rea- 

sonable. JACOB STERN, 
aprilll-lyr Proprietor. 

SHAVING AND SHAMP00NIN8, 
Hair, Moustaches, and Whiskers, 

Dressed. Trimmed or Dyed in the 

LATENT STYLE. 
Bay Hum fresh LIuena,'choice Perfumes, fra- 

grant Powder and colored Cosmetics always on 

haurt at 

F. Fltasner’s, 
Between Perkins Bros, and the courthouse 

Brooknaven. misb. juuco.ij. 
-— 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
BUOOKIJAVEN, MISS., 

Will practice in the Circuit and Chan 
eery Courts of Lincoln. Copiah, l*ikr 
ami Lawrence counties. Prompt atten •• 

tion. 

MISCELLANEOUS.__ 
~ 

VEGETINE 
Is Recommended by ill Physicians. 
• Valley Stream,QumniCo.,I,oro Island,N.Y. 
MR. n. R, ST EVENS:- 

Dear sir—I take the pleasure of writing you 
a small certificate concerning Vegetine prepared 
bv.vou. I have been a suflerer with the Dvapep. 
«ia for over forty year*, and have had the Chron- 
ic Diarrhea for over six months, and have tried 
inoat every thing; was given up to die, and die 
not expect to live from day to day, and no phys- 
ician could touch my itaae. 1 saw your Vegetine 
recommended to cure Dyancpda. I commenced 
using It, and I continued doing ao, and am now a 
well woman and restored to perfect health. All 
who are amicted with thin terrltde disease, 1 
would klndlv recoin men; l to try it for the beueflt 
of their health, and it ib excellent as a olood 

purifier. ByDr. T H.«jgf,\MiDfl^RBs 
Veoktink.—WUrn th* blood become* llfele»s 

and stagnant, either from change of weather or 

of climate, want of eaerelae. Irregular diet, or 

from any other cause, the \ egetiue will renew 

tne blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse 

theatomach, regnlate the bowels, ami Impart 
a tone ol rigor to the whole body. 

VXGSTXVnE 
For Cancers and 

CANCEROUS HUMORS. 
The Doctor’s Certifleste. 

Read it. 
Ashi.ky, Washington Co.,III., Jan. u, 1878. 

Mu.II. K. Stevrns:— 
w .» 

Dbah Sir—This 1* to certify that 1 had been 

Buffering from a Rose Cancer on my right 
breast., which grew very rapidly, and all uiy 
friend* had given me up to die, when I liearu 
of your medicine, Vegetine, recoin mem led for 

Cancer and Cancerous IImum*. I comm* need 
to take it, and noon found myaelf beginning to 

fed better; my health an 1 spirits i>oth felt the 

benign influence which exerted, and in a few 

month* from the time 1 commenced taking tne 

use of the Vegetine, the dancer came out aimo«t 
bodily. CAKBIE DfFOKKBSl* 

1 certify that I am personally acquainted with 

Mr*. Deferrals ami consider her one of our 

very best women. DR. S. II. FLOW ERS. 

au. Disk ask* or t»* Blood.—If Vegetine will 

relieve Pain, eleansee, purify, and cure such dis- 

eases, restoring the patient to perfect health af- 
ter trrlng different phyBiciaua, many remedies 
Buffering tor rears, is It not conclusive proof if 
you arc a sufferer, yon can be cured? \V hy Is 

this medicine performing such great cures? It 

works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It 
chii truly be called the Great Blood Puttier. 
The great source of disease originates in the 

blood; an«! no medicine that doe* not act direct- 
ly npon it, to purify and renovate, haa any just 
claim upon public attention. 

VEGETINE 
I regard as a Valuable 

FAMILY MEDICINE. 
Jan. 1,1S7S. 

Dras 81k—I lake pleasure In saying, that I 
have uaeil the Vegetine In my family with good 
reanlts. and I have known of several eases of re- 

markat'le cure effected by it. I regard it as a 

valuable familj medicine. Truly yeura 
REV. \Vn. MCDONALD. 

The Ilev. Wm. McDonald is well known 
through the United states as a minister of the 
M. E. Church. 

Thocsank* SraAK—Vegetine is acknowledged 
and recommended by physicians and apotheca- 
ries to b* the best purifier and eleanserof the 
Idnod vet discoversd, and thousand speak In its 

praise who have been restored to health. 

VSGSTZ2TS 
The M. D’s Have it. 

Oh. It. H. Stkvrns:— 
DKAK sik—l have sold Vegetine for a long 

time rnd find It gives most excellent satlsfac 
tion. S. K. DE PRIEST, M. II. Druggist. 

llazletown, Did. 

Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS, Bostoit, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggista. 

THE SUN. 
1878. KKW YORK. 1878 

As tue tunc approaches lor tlie re- 

newal ol’subscriptions. Tiif. Run would 
remind its friends and well-wishers 
everywhere, that it is again a candidate 
for their consideration and support. 
Upon its record o| the past ten years 
it relies for n continuance of the hearty 
svinpnthv and generous co-operation 
which have hitherto been extended to 

it from every onarlcr of the Union. 
The Ihnil.v Nan is a four-page sheet 

of 28 columns, price by in .il. post-paid, 
Oacents a month, or*H all per year. 

The Mamin v edition of The Rim is 
nu eight-page sheet of hli columns. While 
giving the new s of the das it also eon- 

rains a large amount nl literary and 
miscellaneous matter espeeiaily p-e- 
pared for it. The Sunday Run lias met 
will! great success. Post-paid $1 20 a 

year. 
The Weekly Mau. 

Who does not know the Weekly Run? 
It circulates throughout the United 
States and Canadas and beyond. Nine- 
ty thuusa id tamilies greet its welcome 

pages, weekly, and regard it in the light 
<>1 IMII'I*-, ITMIIIVMWI ....v. .. 

news, editorial agricultural, anc literary de- 

partments in are it essentially a Iournal fertile 

family and the hreside. Terms—$1 a year post- 
paid. This price, quality considered, makes it 

the cheanest newspaper published. For clubs 
of ten. with $10 cash, we will send an extra 

i conv free. Address, P* 
PUBLISHER OF T1IF SI N, 

april 18- N>w York City 

University of Mississippi. 
The next session will open on Thursday, Sep 

teinber 87. 1H77. 

The UiHver*ity is Hereafter EntirelyFree 
The ouiy fee paid bv students Is one of $U> per 
pension, for fuel, bv those who room in the dor- 

j niltorlea, and of $» per session by those who 

room elsewhere. 

The F.ntirr Kkurwur. >>«'«* 

Kxcrrd MtWBerWrnr. 
Board of excellent quality may be had at *l« 

arul jli l>er mouth, by payin. monthly, in ad- 
vance. The necessary expenses of a student, 
omitting book* and clothing, need not. therefore, 
exceed $185 to fiw per sewrtoii. The depart- 
ments of Chemistry and Natural History, and of 

Phvsics and Astronomy, are provided with a 

good supply of apparatus far experiment and 
illustration’ The T nlveraity, Ijiw ami Society 
Libraries contain several thousand volumes, 
snd will be increased. The couiae or Instruc- 
tion Istiiorontrh, and the Faculty la composed of 

aide, experienced, Christian men. 
The Vniversity occupies a lieautlful site, near 

the villaire of Oxford, tit the mtdst of an excep- 
tion llv h-althy section of country; and is, In a 

measure, free from those seductiveInflneiieesby 
which so many young men are led astray In our 

cities ami large iowu*. 
The Law Department has lierii re-orgauized, 

and will be open for the reception of students at 

the beginning of the next session. 
For healthfulneas and beauty of location, the 

facilities It affords for the acquisition of a tlmr- 
_t K A IHlirflt ftflll C. iriAtilHI Influ- 
pm*# thrown around yonnir in#n and for iitKAr- 

Ni!##, thla ;u#tllurlnn la uot aurpaweil '*• "».* #' 

like irrmie In the I'nitwl statu.#. 
At.EX. P.STEW.MtT. Chancellor. 

II. M. SII.I.IVAV. Sec'v Truirtee#. 

Southern Standard. 
Mar. !•» 

I The moHt convenient, efficient ani ffurabU 
| p.e*M extant, for either han't, hone. ateuu « 

I water power. For particular* »<l«lrM8. «• W 
8 iClX, Morton, Mina., of Sou then 

I MaiKlartl Ere## Co. majf3u-«ni 

I «dklJ*fg« Mixed canla, with name, 18c. 
! 51 li,, “j,«p, utu. *an #tv|p# auonalntancs c* <lt 
** 

A(r |t out lit J0-. IWWP 4 0(1.. llratol, Cox 

_ 

■ IMAM. Mi BATWMMA 
Not here! not hem!—not where the *p»rk- 

ling water* 

Fade into mocking sends ns we -draw near; 

Where, in the wilderness, esch footstepj 
falter*:- 

I *1ibI1 be satisfied; but oh! not here! 
: 

Not here,—where every dream of bliss de- j 
* ceives us, 
Where the worn spirit pever fains its 

» 
E°" * 

Where, haunted ever by the thoughts that 

grieve us, 

Acreapis floods of bitter memory roll. 

There is a land where every pulse is thrill- 

ing 
With rapture earth’s sojourners may not 

know, 
Where Heaven’s repose the weary heart 

Is stilling, 
And peacefully life's time-tossed currents 

flow. 

Far out of sight, while ret the flesh un- 

folds us, 
Lies the fair country where our hearts 

abide, 
And of its bliss is nought more wondrous 

told ns 

Than these words, "1 shall be satisfied," 

Satisfied? S tisfied? The spirits yearning , 

For sweet companionship with kindred 

minds, 
The silent love that here meets no return- 

ing. 
The inspiration which no language finds. 

Shall they be satisfied? The soul’s vague 

longings, 
The aching void which nothing earthly 

fills? 
1 si_ 

Uhl what ueairea u|iun 

ing 
As 1 look upward lo the heavenly hill*. 

Thither my weak and weary steps are 

tending;,— 
Savior and the Lord! with thy frail child 

ahidel 
Guide me toward home, where, all my 

wanderings ending, 
I then ahall Bee Thee, and “be satisfied." 

HOW HE WA8 CURED. 

My name is Laggs -Major Laggs,sir! 
What I don’t know about war isn't 

worth knowing, sir! 
Here the Major generally paused to 

take breath, and contemplate the effect 

of his words upon the listener. 

‘•Yes, sir!” he would continue, “I’ve, 
seen service. Blood and bullets are 

my proper food. Never was frighten- 
ed.—Went into a battle once cool and 

composed as I am now, but my left leg 
was nervous. It manifested a tendency 
to depart for more peaceful scenes. But 

I glanced at it sternly, commanding, 
•Be quiet, leg—be quiet! and immedi- 

ately it was firm as a rock. There was 

will sir! At that same battle, when I 

was in the very thickest of the fight, I 

caught a cowardly soldier makiug an 

attempt to run away. I just looked at 

him, and he returned to the ranks and 

fought bravely the rest of the day. He 

told me afterward he would rather 

singly fnce a whole army than receive 

again the eagle glance of my eye. 

Major Laggs was the stiffest kind of 

a military gentleman. Although his 

connection with the army had been a 

thing of so msuy years ago, that no one 

but himself remembered it, his nir and 

trade were entirely military. He wore 

a blue coat with lirnss buttons. This 

coat was buttoned up about a neck and 

cbin denoting brus/flieness suit nn- 

yielding character. 
Although a battle scared veteran, at 

least he said he was battle-scared, aud 

surely he must have known (some envi- 

ous miscreants claimed lie was bottle- 

scared,) be had a fault, we had almost 

written “a great fault.” This weakneas 

in his otherwise strong character was 

a chronic hnbit of making love. 

He had not the slightest intention of 

getting married,a though hardly a week 

had passed without his asking somebody 
to marry him. He always selected el- 

derly maiden ladies or widows for bis 

victims. In this he was shrewd. He 

knew that, unlike gushing misses, In- 

die* of the classes he selected thought 
proper to exhibit s hesitation and sur- 

prise ou receiving proposals of mnriage. 
I this lay bis safety. The Major took 

good care to construe such hesitation 
and surprise into refusal. He was very 

abrupt on these occasions. 
• Madame, my income is three thou- 

sand—my real estate increasing in value. 

My heart is wholly yours; will you 

honor me with your hand? Excuse an 

old soldier’s way of putting it." 
mi__— M.tfaai nf /willQfl frrtlH thfi 
iUCU| 

lady cam# expressions of the before 

mentioned hesitation end surprise. 
The Major took advantage of it im- 

mediately: 
"A prior attachment,ma’am? I shonld 

be glad to be favored with the gentle' 
man's name. I'm sorry, but not an- 

other word ma’am—not another word! 

He would then retreat iu good order, 
ohuokling at his sharpness. 

This sort of thing oould not be kept 
up forever. 

The Major's peculiarity began to be 

talked about and pretty generally un- 

derstood Two or three ladies gave 
him "pieces of their minds." Still 
was the Major unmoved, and continued 
in the error of his ways. 

1 It was summer time, and the “Ma- 

jor’s set” were staying at a certain sea- 

side hotel. No doubt gaziug upon the 

ocean made our military friend more 

run an io than usual. His conquest! 
and proposals were only equaled by bit 

; successful retreats, 
But let man beware of the wrath ol 

the fair sex. 

The doom of Laggs was at hand.— 

Wmh tin plot, then come the days 
of 4*il. 

The Major's gentlemen friends liked 
him after a fashion, bnt were not over 

fond of his military manners and boast- 
ful airs of conquest. 

They were readily indnced to enter 
into the plot against him. 

So, one day, a friend, whom we shall 

cal| Jones, said tojhim: 
"My dear Laggfl, there’s to be a gor- 

geonns arrival to-niffht. A magnificent 
widow Beautiful,.. Laggs — beautiful 
as a dream. 

The Major’s eyes twinkled. 
"Wha*’s this angel's name?” 
"Gobbs—Mrs. Gobbs!” 

"Qtobbs?” exclaimed the Major, hor- 
rified. What a name for a beautiful 
woman!” 

"Oh, bother that.,” said Jones, "A 
rose with any other name would smell," 
etc. 

"Will I be introduced to her?" 
"Yon will, Major. I, Jones, will see 

to it.” 

Laggs became Shakespearian: 
"Till then, sit still, my soul!” 
That night there was n.hop. Present, 

all those in the plot ngainst the Major, 
Enter the widow Gobbs, escorted by 
Mr. Jones. Our military friend pluck 
ed np his shirt collar, ran his fingers 
through his hair and struck a graceful 
position, and awaited the introduction. 

“Mrs. Goobs, allow me to make you 

acquainted with my friend, Major 
Lagga.” 

The beautiful widow bowed with 

great grace, and the coquettish glauce 
she gave the Major from under her dark 
lashes thrilled him. Then they danced. 

Dancing was always a serious business 

with the Major. 
His motions were suggestive of a man 

on stilts, aud his face wore a funeral 

expression. But in this dance he smil- 

ed, for the widow’s glances were almost 

tender. What need to reconut Mrs. 

Oobbs’ arts, or Major Laggs's gallan- 
try? 

Two weeks passed, and the evening 
came when the farce of proposing and 

running away was to be again enacted. 

They were alone in a little conserve* 

tory. The flowers around were sugges- 
tive of romance, and the widow sighed. 

The Major could hold himself no 

longer. 
“Madam, no flower here is more 

beautiful than yon, Behold me your 
adorer and 6lave.” 

*Agai n tlie widow sighed. 
"My incomp, mndame, is three thou- 

sand. Will yon make an nupolished 
military man happy with yonr hand?” 

Thus, reconing without his host, 
tjsggs rushed nporl his fate. What an 

awful widow! Upon the moment,show- 
ing no hesitation whatever, Mrs. Cobbs' 
head dropped upon his shoulder, and 

she whispered: 
“I am yours, dear!” 
Here was a dreadful state of affairs. 

Her face was beautiful but he contem- 

plated it with horror. Oh, if he could 

only have borrowed a South American 

earthquake for a few miuntes! He held 
her head as most bachelors do babies. 

This woman was determined to marry 
him. How should he be rid of her? He 
resolved to appeal to the mercenary 
partof her nature. 

“Perhaps,” he said, “in the ardor of 

ray love,I exagerated my yearly income. 
Could you love a comparatively poor 
man?" 

What disinterested affection. 
“I love you for yourself alone,Majoy," 

she murraered. “Nothing shall part 
me from you.” 

lie nearly groaned. He wa» caught 
at last—had proposed once too often.— 
He must make the best of it now, hop 
ing for something to turn up to free 
him from hie bondage. 

When he left her, that night, it was 

with the promise that on the morrow 

she shonid wear the engagement ring. 
When he had gone, how that dreadful 

wiitow laughed and shook her little fist 
after him! 

On the morrow as the Major had 

promised, she wore the engagement 
ring—a plain gold one. 

There is no need to describe the Ma- 

jor's misery. He was crestfallen; be 
lost his military air, aud had the sub- 
dued manners of that mythical individ- 
ual known as “a high private in the 
rear rank.” 

At last, in desperation, he confided 
in his friend Jones. 

Let this be a lesson to yon,” re- 

plied Jones, winking mentally to him- 

self.—“You wish my advice? I see 

but one way out of it—quarrel with 

her.” 
“Quarrel with her? But there must 

be cause." 
•‘The cause, man, is right at yonr 

hand. Didn’t you see her dance with 

that big-whiskered Legrange, last 

night?” 
“Yes.” 
“He’s the man, Major. Keep yonr 

eye on them—keep yonr eye on them!” 
The Major did keep his eye on them. 

Fierce-lookiug. big-whiskered Legrange 
was certainly very attentive. He rub 

lied his bands with delight, though he 

tried hard to conviuee himself that he 

was virtuously indignaut. 
Jones may be considered head fiend 

in the plot against the Major, fur when 

that military gentleman came to him 

again for advice, he said: 

“Yon must qnarrel with her before 

friends. Then yon will have witnesses, 
if she sues you for broaoh.” 

Major Laggs shuddered at the men- 

tion of of a suit, and fell into the trap. 
It was night, and the Major’s set 

were assembled in the hotel pa'lor. 
Enter the willow Gobbs. Major Laggt 
deliberately turns bis back upon her 

The widow gave a faint scream, ex 

claiming: 
“What docs this m«n mean?” 

Every one present (exoept the victim) 
was in a plot. One lady with difficulty 
suppress a giggle. 

Major Laggs tinned upon his bes 

trotlied, sternly inquiring: 
"Where mad im, is the riug I gave 

you?” 
The widow colored, or pretended to, 

aud made no answer. 

"Oh,” said Jonej maliciously, “I saw 

it on begrnnge’s finger!" 
“Ha, ha! Enough—enough'” cried 

the Major melo-dramatically. ‘‘False 

woman, I oust you oft forever!” 
Exclamations of horror from all 

around. The widow would have faint- 

ed, but the fierce Legrauge, entering 
suddenly, caught her in his arms. 

‘‘Whnt does this mean?” he thunder- 

ed, looking ns blood-thirsty as a Zona 

ave. 

The M'jor may have been brave in 

the field: he was not in the parlor. He 

trembled when the infuriatedliegrnnge, 
having learned the state affairs, turned 

on him fiercely, exclaiming: 
“Villain! 1 must have yonr blood!— 

This lady is my wife!" at the same time 

drawing a revolver. 
In terror, Major Laggs rushed from 

the room. A roar of laughter followed 
him. The loudest laughters of them 

all were Legrange and his wife. The 

plot has succeeded. 
The Major left by the first train, 

thoroughly cured of his love-making 
propensities. None of them ever saw 

him again. 
-— • •- -; 

The Famine in China. 
Minister Seward sends to the State 

Department accounts of the.Obiuese 
famine up to the middle of march last. 

The distress occasioned by the famine 

of last year is spreading over a much 
1.. ..it. 

Wilier OrtH, UWlIlg to irucncu 

The district now affected comprises 
parts of or the whole of the provinces 
of Shansi, Chihli, Shantung, Sheuis, 
Honan, Szchneu, and Kanstt. Actnnl 

famine is pressing Upon 15,000,800 
people, while fully sixty 60,000.000 are 

suffering more or less distress. The 

Chinese journals teem with accounts of 

the suffering. One of the most pitiable 
features of this famiue is that there is 

an abtiudance of food in the country, 
and it is only the lack of transportation 
which causes so much misery and loss 

of life. The crops have been good imme- 

diately around the stricken districts, 
but as food cau be transported ouly on 

wagons or pack animals, it canuot be 

taken thither in sufficient quantities to 

save the lives of the people. The Chi- 

nese officers have done all that is pos- 

sible, and the missionaries are distrib- 

uting relief*™ best they may. 
The Chinese have usually classed 

opium and missionaries as among the 

chief evils due to foreign intercourse, 
but the latter ate now winning favor 

through the practical help they afford. 

There are numerous refugees from the 

famiue district in Pekin and Tientsiu. 

In the latter city a house made of mats 

for the accommodations of the suffering 
women and children was recently burn- 

ed aud one hundred and fifty lives lost. 

These recurring famines may lead the 

Chinese to encouraging adequate means 

of internal communication. 

B. R., and the Fruit Crop. 
Mr. J. C. Clark, General mauager of 

the New Orleaus, St. Louis and Chica- 

go Railroad is nobly redeeming bis 

promises made last wintei to do all in 

his power to encourage fruit growers 
.n,i mn.bai (mnltMinrs located >n and 

near this road. 
The late change'of schedule—a fast 

mail train running by the small stations 

without stopping mixed trains, a pas- 

senger car attached to a lively freight 
train and through freight trains, on 

time to suit the iuterest and conven- 

ience of the shippers of frnits and vege- 
tables and the local travel and at less 

than half ths cost of freights paid for- 

merly. Produce is put. through on 

time that suits shippers very well. 

This will ba very encouraging to 

farmers all along the route, and will 

stimnlate prodnetion next year, and 

succeeding yers. More frnit trees and 

vines will be planted, and those planted 
will be better cared for than formerly. 

Mr. Clarke lias also taken a lively in- 

terest in the marl question, and has 

offered liberal enconragemeut to the 

company organized to work the im- 

mense marl beds of Byram Station. He 

will do all in his power to have this 

marl delivered all along this line of 

Railroad in a condition to be applied 
promptly to the poor pine lands, and to 

Clie orcunruo »'«u gm'icuo, <•> 

low as to enable the farmers to use it 

liberally. 
Tbe two great interests, which Mr. 

Clarke seems resolved to enoonrage and 

foster, will have a weighty influence on 

the prosperity of this country, and tbe 

lasting welfare of the railroad. 

An optical delusion—Traveler: *'Hi! 

Guard 1 Have yon seen a man walking 
about with one eye, of the name of 

Walker?" Guard (musingly:) "N no, 

sir. I dunno as I ’av. Wbat waa the 

name of the other eye. 

A touno man just engaged on Branch 

in Truokee, Cal., waa sent to driving a 

yoke of oattie, and at noon, when he 
wanted to feed them, waa observed try- 
ing to nnactew their hems in order to 

Knowledge, when in possession of 

only a few, has almost always been 
turned to inqnitions purposes. 

—————• e m •--- 

Where is the Democratic Conserva- 
tive party?—Kemper Herald.' 

Are yon lost from your party, young 
man? If not there is bnt little need for 
asking your question.—Ex. 

A miss-take—gettiug married- Not 

you marry a widow. 

Jflisccll.iiw. 
A Lore Tragedy. 

A Mexieau paper contains a lengthy 
account of a love tragedy which occurred 
at Guadalajara, capital of the State of 
Jalisco. YVc condense the fucts as fol- 
lows; 

A young, beautiful aud wealthy wi-1 
dow had two suitors, the one being a 

talented medical student, and the other 
a dry goods clerk. The former, though 
graciously looked upcu as a friend, met 
several reverses ns a lover, and finally, 
for reasons not made public, was pro- 
hibited from calling upon the heantiful 
but bereaved widow. The dry goods 
clerk, ou the contrary, was an Adonis 
ever warmly received by his Yenns. 
His hopes for gaining the heart and 
baud of his idol increased daily and 
attracted public attention. Thi* pro- 
duced ferocious jea'ousiy aud despera- 
tion in the mind of the more unfortun- 
ate rival. One day, Friday (supposed 
to be au evil day in the calender of 

gossips the widow threw open her res- 

idence for the receptiou of her friends. 
The attendnuce was large, and com- 

posed of the aristocracy of Guadala- 
jara, the second city in culture, taste 
and refinement. A grand ball followed 
the receptiou, and the finest music 
floated forth its harinouy to make the 
affair as delicious as it was brilliant. 
Among those in attendance were the 
young medical student and the dry 
goods clerk, the latter having consid- 
erable local fume as a poet. During 
the dizzy waltzeR the student observed 
thnt his rival was the partner of the 
charming widow, n fact which intensi- 
fied his jealousy. Unable to octroi 
himself the disciple of Esculapious 
startled the assemblage by insulting in 
the most elegant manner the t'ry goods 
clerk, and followed this by challenging 
him to tight a duel then and there. 
The man of the tape instantly accepted 
the challenge, and, being prepared for 
emergencies, the duel took placo with- 
out unnecessary ceremony. The prin 
cipals selected their seconds, aud walk- 
ing into the pntio or courtyard of the 
residence of the widow commenced 
their deadly work. The first shot of 
the dry goods oterk was fatal, as that 
of the medical student. Both were 

mortally wounded and expired in n few 
moments. The affair was conducted in 
such a cool business like wav that the 
assemblage could scarcely believe any- 
thing happened until they s*w the two 
dead bodies in the patio. The wo- 

man in case beholding the terrible 
sight of which she was the prime 
cause, burst iuto tears and ex 

claimed: ‘-My God! pardon me, I am 

iucocent!” 
— • • --— 

Old and New Sawi. 
A grain of prudence is worth a pound 

of craft. 

Boasters are cousins to liars. 

Confession of faults makes half 
amends. 

Denying a fault doubles it 

Envy shooteth at another and wound- 
eth itself. 

Foolish feat doubles danger. 
God reaches n* good things by our 

own hands. 
4 

He has hard work who hath nothing 
to do. 

It coats more to avenge wrongs than 
it does to bear them. 

Kuaverv is the worst tra le. 

Learning makes n man fit company 
for himself. 

Modesty is a guard to virtue. 

Not to hear conscience is a way to si- 
lenoe it. 

One hour to day is worth two to~ 
morrow. 

Proud looks make foul words in their 

faces. 

Quiet conscience gives rpiiet sleep. 
Richest is he that wants the least. 

Small thoughts indulged are little 
thieves.- 

The Dongtis that bear must hang 
lowest. 

Upright walking is sure walking. 
Virtue and happiness are near kin. 

True men make more opportunities 
than they find. 

You never lose by doing a good turn. 

Zeal without knowledge is fire with- 

out light. 

The girls of Tuscola, Illinois, place 
a blue ribbon and mitten on the table 

when their lovera come to visit them 
and any, "Choose. 

Col. Bob Ingersoll was mist aken for 
a clergyman one (lay Inst week in W asli- 

'ngton. 

A dying minister said, “It is jnst as 

I said it slionld be, ‘There is no val 

ley.’ emphatically repeating. ‘‘O, no 

valleyl It it is all clear and bright, a 

King's highway." The light of eternal 
life aeemd to dawn npon his heart; and 
tonclied with glory, he went, already 
crowned, into the Mew Jerusalem. 

Said a philosopher: “My friend 
conducted hie future wife to the altar— 

and there hla leadership came to an 

end. 

A Russian proveib: "The knife yon 
sharpen on the poor man's fingers will 

cut off yoor own hand.’’ 
-— --— 

Blessed is he who learns to profit by 
his wants and infirmities and who, in 

all the privations, is still submissive to 

the will of God. 

A New Yohk sculptor is engaged on 

a work to be called “Winged Sorrow." 

If the work isn’t too far along we sug- 

gest that he give it the form and size of 

a -Jersey mosquito. 
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TheCow. 
The first literary of Flavine Josephus 

Cook has been made public by bis old 
teacher. It tikes up the subject of 
“the cow,” nud discusses it as fol 
lows: 

The cow is a good animal. Sho has 
two horns and two eves, and gives milk 
which is good to eat. She has four 
legs ami eats grass aud hay. Some 
cows nre red a ud they have ■ long 
tails. 

There is very little to lie said by way 
of criticism of the production, except 
that it bears evidence of the writers in- 
maturity. Hia information is correct, 
but his way of putting it betrays the 
fact that it was before he had become 
erudite competent to address a Boston 
audience acceptably. Doubtless he 
meant to say that female of the bovii|t> 
genus is a beneficient roan mal; that 
this ruminant quadruped is possessed 
of corueous protuberances projecting 
from the occiput, that her vision is hi- 
uocmar, nuu mac sue yields an edible 
aud lucrritions lacteal equdation, that 
Bbe is quadrupedal aud herbivorous, as- 

similating her food in both the succu- 

lent aud exsiccated state; that some of 
them chromatically correspond to the 
seventh color uf the spectrum, and 
that they are endowed with caudal 
appendages of aexaggerated longtitu- 
dinality. 

— — eia 

Hens and Ducks in the Fruit Tard. 
Young chickens aud ducklings will 

get a large part of their living from 
insects if they have the opportunity. 
It is a good thing to give up the fruit 

yard, or a part of the orchard to poul- 
try. Chickens and dneks want shade 
ns well os sunshine, aud thrive better 
for it during the summer. They are 

always on the watch for worms nnd 
millers nnd greedily devour every in- 
sect that falls from the trees. They 
are foud of frnit and consume the 
windfalls which harbor the insects that 
ore so destructive to fruit. A brood of 
chickens left under an apple tree afflic- 
ted with Cauker Worms snd Caterpil- 
lars will reduce the stock, snd finally 
exterminate them. One of the most 

successful fruit growers we sre ac- 

quainted with, keeps ponltry constantly 
under his trees. The apple nnd pears 
are fair, and he has paying crops every 
year, 

A Sure Cure for Poultry Liee. 
Lice are the great pest of the ponltry 

house. Hens left to ruugo about farm 
or garden will keep clean by wallowing 
in the dry dust. But for a good part 
of the year villagers hsve to keep their 
hens in confinement, and very soon 

without constant watchfnllness, lice 
appear, and if tho ponltry house is 
near the barn or within it, the vermin 

spread to the now nnd horse-stables. 
and make trouble there. White-wash- 
ing, if it were attended to every month, 
with the effectual, if the wash perpet- 
rated all the cracks. But this involves 
a great deal of labor, and it is difficult 
to reach all the crevices. There is the 
same objection to sulphur and tobacco 
smoke. A few of the lice are generally 
left for seed after every smoking. The 
best remedy we have ever applied ia 
crude (letrolenm, or, if more conven- 

ient, the common kerosene-oil need 
for lamps. This is always at hand, 
and a few minutes labor, with the oil- 
can will rout the enemy. Generally 
one application is enough to destroy 
them. We apply it directly to the 
perches, ponring a continuous stream 
from the spout. The hens get this up- 
on their feet and legs, and it ia rubbed 
all over the feathers. It is pe net rating, 
and the odor seems to lie ezoeedinly 
offensive to all iuseots. We have had 
no lousy hens since the application of 
this remedy. 
-^-• 

What Hakes a Successful Sale! 
The essentials for securing a sncces- 

fnl auction sale of live-stock, are, 
therefore, ns I conceive: 1st. The of- 
fer of animnls of real value nt a time 
when they are wanted. 2nd. Not on- 

ly advertising welt, but telling buyers 
all they need to know in a weft arranged 
catalogue, which must be, or at least 

appear to, perfectly honest and truth- 
ful. 3d. Giving the people present at 

the sale the assurance that the uninals 
are offered without reserve, and ahsol* 

utely to the highest bidder. 

Culture of Asparagus. 
[n the cultivation of asparagus where 

the rround is dry, the plants may be 

covered from 4 to 8 inches deep. The 

Belgians oover 10 to 12 inches 

deep, and never allow the bads to come 

through the ground, the position of 

the shoot is known by the elevation 

of a point on the always finely roped 
and well kept surface. A long chisel 
like knife is thrust down to cnt off the 

shoot, which is fonnd to be perfectly 
bleached and extremely tender. I pre- 
fer to plant in widely separated .rows, 
say from 18 inches to S feet apart, 
plants 12 to 20 inches apart in low, 

oover abont 4 inches deep if soil is at 

all heavy. I have had long and varied 

experience with asparagus, and do not 

consider it a difficult plant so grow or 

care for. 

Matuiauzatiows in England are n 

fixed fact for stubborn scientists. 

Farhinhton, Win., is frightened fear- 

fully over a haunted house. The spirit 
slams things sronml lively. 

Miss Barnes, aged seventeen years 
of South English Iowa, predicted her 
own death while in good health, and 
wrote her funeral aermon three months 
before the event occurred. 

Pottbr srnek pay dirt the first dig he 
made into the Lousiann j»l>. 


